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Blessed Stanley Rother, our Martyr
By Fr. Jerome Kodell OSB

Father Stanley Rocher (1935-81), a priest of the Archdiocese of Oklahoma City,
has been approved by Pope Francis for beatification in Oklahoma City on September 23. This is especially close ro us, as he was our neighbor and part of the ecclesiastical province to which the Diocese of Liccle Rock belongs. He is the first person
born in the United Scates ro be declared a martyr officially by the Church.
Stanley Francis Rother grew up in Okarche, northwest of Oklahoma City, was
ordained a priest in 1963, and in 1968 was assigned to Oklahoma City's mission among the impoverished Tz'utuhil Indians in the village of Santiago Aticlan,
Guatemala. At that time the mission was flourishing with a team of thirteen laity,
religious, and priests, running a medical clinic and rwo schools in addition to serving several scattered churches. But within eight years, violent political oppression
and other developments caused the departure of all the Americans except Father
Stan Rother.
Father Stan immersed himself in the lives of the people, sharing their primitive
conditions, their joys and sorrows, their oppression by the government and army.
Though he had had a difficult time with Latin in the seminary and was even dismissed and delayed for rwo years, in Santiago Aticlan he learned Spanish, and after
five years mastered the local unwritten Tz'ucuhil dialect to communicate with the
people and to preach in their language. He built a local Catholic radio station and
translated the New Testament inro Tz'utuhil. They
had no equivalent for Stanley in their language,
so they used his middle name, Francis, and called
him "Padre A'Plas."
As political unrest increased during the I 970s,
the government began to target catechises and
missionaries who were awakening the people to
their human dignity and rights, because this was
threatening the empire of the moneyed class.
By 1979 there were routine burnings of fields
and destruction of farm equipment, and then an
escalation into killings and the disappearance of
people whose corpses would lacer be found . Some
of these victims were catechises trained by Father
Rother and had been very active in ministry to the
people.
"Stanley Rother" cont'd on page 5

Abbey Journal
The God of our Salvation
God the Father had a problem. That

By Fr. Mark Stengel OSB

ous. How can the Almighty, all-powerful God have a problem? But thinking

"I know what I will do; I will send my
son, they will respect him." The cenancs,
chinking they will inherit the vineyard,
murdered him. Bue the landowner then

about it, the problem is us 1 the human

sends his troops

race, the people he created. ln addition
co giving us life, he gave us many good
things; but it wasn't enough. Humans
wanted more. And they sinned and lost
what they had.
And what was life like then? Looking at the world in which we live, we

he retakes possession of the vineyard.
When they killed the Son of God,
what did the Father do' Instead of vengeance God raised his Son, Jesus, from

clete,

the dead, and seared him on a throne, tO
be an advocate in heaven for the human
race.

Holy
Spirit who would lead them and guide
chem in doing Jesus' work on earth. Je-

is an incongruous thought, even humor-

see wars, civil conflict, human rights
violations, and at various places in the

world and at home we see senseless
violence, lack of respect for others, and
domestic abuses. And we might ask
ourselves whether or nor things could
have been worse for the human race in

ancient rimes, after the full, compared
co our own days. Possibly so, because at
chat time there were no Ten Commandmems, nor any Christian moral teach-

ings co guide chem.
Bue the Father had a plan. "I will send
my son," he said.
In the 20th chapter of Sc. Luke's
Gospel, Jesus cells us a parable. About a
rich landowner who goes away. He gives
his vineyard co tenants. After several
years he returns and sends men co collect what is due co him . The tenants

abuse the collectors and send chem back
empty-handed. The landowner says,

to

slay the tenants and

"He rold them their
grief would be turned
co joy."
Before he died on the cross, Jesus mer
with his apostles for the Last Supper. He
cold chem that he would be going away,
but would return, and their grief would
be turned to joy. This is a prophecy that
was fulfilled in his death and resurreccion. He was with chem for 40 more

days and their grief was turned to joy
during this time. But he also had cold
them at the Lase Supper that he would
leave again to go to the Father and
prepare a place for them, but would not
leave chem "orphans." As he ascended
into heaven , he promised to be with

them unril che end of time.
The first Christians waited in expec-

ration

for the
coming

of the
Parathe
Advocate, the

sus is present to us in the words of scrip-

ture, the Word of God. Jesus is present
to us in His Body, the church which he
instituted to ·.:ontinue his work on earth

under the guidance of the Holy Spirit"where cwo or three are gathered in
my name, I am chere in their midst."

He has given us the Sacrament of the
Eucharist, his Body and Blood, his real

June
The summer TAM inrroduced a mys-

might not be
home for the
rerrear are our
srudenc monks:

tery and its slow unravelling continues

return to Sr. Louis, she and the Srutzers

Fr. Elijah in

months later. A lady in California,
doing genealogical research on the
Schnorbus family, came across an irem
in the Logan County Herald of February 1882, which mentioned an Amalia
Schnorbus. This lady and her husband,
Jacob Phillip Spindler had taken in an
abandoned bi-racial baby who had been
found in a cornfield in January I 882.
Sc. Benedict parish records show that
the baby was baptized by Fr. Bonaven-

decided to place Francis in a "Colored

Rome, Br.

Orphans Home" in Louisiana. Instead
he ended up in another o rphanage near
Leavenworth, Kansas . This orphanage

Reginald at
St. Johns in

ture Binzigger on February 5, and was
given the name Francis Xavier Feldman.

was re-located to Independence, Texas.
Frank refers to this place as "Hell on
Earth" and to its direcror as "Cain."
Here he spent several years, enduring

abuse and exploirarion. Many orphans
ran away, bur Frank was determined to
stay on until he received the Sacrament
of Confirmation. He was confirmed

The German "Feldman" points to his
origin, "man of the field." Mr. Spindler
died in I 889 and is buried in the parish

at the age of I 2 in May 1894 and ran
away in June, hopping a train to Gayhill
and then to Chapelville, Texas. He was
taken in by Irish and Polish Carbolic

cemetery. The original researcher traced

families, where he experienced great

presence here on earth, which strengthens and nourishes us on our pilgrim way

Mrs. Spindler back to St. Louis, where
she joined the Sisters of Sc. Mary, and

coward Ii fe in heaven.
The God of our Salvarion - three

took the name Sister Mon ica. Bur what

kindness coward him personally, but also
saw terrible crimes against black people
in general. His account suddenly breaks
off in April 1946 not to be found again
in TAM. Mr. Fields' address at chat rime

became of little Francis? People got

persons, one God - has been at work

interested in che search. Two reports

throughout human history, drawing us
ever closer co the Father through the
Son, inspired by the Holy Spirit. Jesus
is present to us in his Church and its
sacramencs, especially in His Body and
Blood.

came in of a Francis Feldman buried
in Warrensburg, Missouri, in 1897.

This would have made the boy 15 years
old. An ''Ancestry.com" report for the
Spindler fam ily does list Francis, but
says chat he died "perhaps before I 886
in Logan County, Ark."
Thar's where it stood unril Abbey archivist Br. Basil, looking for sometbing
else, came across a series of articles in
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family, the Stuczers, of Morrison Bluff,
near Subiaco. There he began his education in the school conducted by Mr.
Stutzer. When Mrs. Spindler decided to

Minnesota,
Br. Cassian at

Sc. Meinrad,
Indiana, and
Br. Matthias
at Catholic

Mr. Frank Fields

University in

Washington, D .C.
We did not see much of these student monks this summer. Fr. Elijah
remained abroad and the ocher three
all cook Spanish immersion courses
in three different countries. l heard

that Br. Cassian (now a Deacon) was
preaching in Spanish by the end of the
summer. Whether the co urse "cook" for

Reginald and Matthias, ?Quien sabe?
Camp Subiaco began on Fathers Day
with its endless games of"Marco . .

was Clovis, New Mexico. I'm waiting
now to hear for further developments in

Polo" in the pool and the early-morning
clacking of box hockey sticks. Is box

the saga of Frank Fields.

hockey a Subiaco invention, as 1 seem

June began, as usual with the monastic

retreat. When the Abbey staffed many
parishes in Arkansas and Texas, the few
days of retreat were a sort of homecoming for rhe "exposiri," that is, those

monks Stationed away from the Abbey.
I remember as a young monk wondering whether some of rhe exposiri monks

The Abbey Message of 1945-46, written
by a "Frank Fields," entitled "Incidents
in the Life of Subiaco's Colored Or-

monasteries of the Swiss-American Con-

phan." The editor's note made ir clear

gregarion) really exisred, since they had

lisred in the Ordo (the directory for the

that Francis Feldman and Frank Fields

nor been seen at rhe monastery for some

were the same person. He was now 63

years. Nowadays, Subiaco has only four

years old and had returned to Subiaco
in search of his roots. Mr. Fields tells
of being "farmed out," after the death
of Mr. Spindler, to another Catholic

pasrors residing at their parishes: Fr.

Hugh at Altus, Fr. Eugene at Paris, Fr.
Will iam at Clarksville, and Fr. Gregory
at Shoal Creek. Others who might or

to have heard' Br. Michael Fuhrmann
used to say "Poor folks have poor
ways," and this game illustrates rhe

saying. Requiring only a heavy wooden
box with half-oval holes at either end,
cwo plow handles, and a baseball, the
game keeps kids entertained all week
long. Camp Chef Charlie composed
a rutty, advertising (warning?) of the
kid-friendly menu for Camp: "Here's
the menu for lunch / so that you'll have
a hunch/ just what we'll feed / hungry
campers in need I of something good
to eat, / a young fella's culinary treat.
/ Hopefully you will find/ something
you don't mind I and if you can't, I'll

"Joi,rnal" cont'd on page 4
3

Journal
cont'd from pag, 3
end chis ballad I and suggest you have a
salad."
A trip to the parish cemetery on June
9 revealed road building in progress.
Subsequent investigation found a new
access road to the "old site" and beyond
to the fishing dock on Michael's Pond.
I say the road is "new" but it likely follows pretty closely the approach road as
pictured in photos of the 1890s. Past
Sc. Benedict Cemetery, it rums south co
cross che imermiccenr sueam and then
enters the area of rhe original monastery
site from the west. Did the impetus
for this project come from the historical preservationist faction, or from the
inveterate fisherman faction of the monastery? Actually, these groups overlap, so
maybe there was collusion.

July
Monastic gardeners Br. Adrian, Fr.
Richard, Br. John Paul, Fr. Jerome, and
Br Joseph K. began hauling in produce
in June and July. Squash did well, as
did cabbage and radishes. Tomatoes
and melons don't really kick in until
July, with July 4 as the traditional date
co expect an abundance of comaroes.
Well, there were some, but never a glut.
Other years, by abbatial decree posted
in the kitchen, tomatoes were served all
three meals, every day, while they were
in season. No such decree was needed
chis year. There are culprirs aplenty to
blame-the damp weather, blossom end

rm, mildew diseases, whireAies, aphids,
nematodes. Why can't curly dock and
bull nettles, which require no care and
always grow, produce something delectable? I blame Adam and Eve. Why did
they have co listen tO that lying worm,
Saran?
In past years, four monks became
known as the "Colorado hikers" because
of their annual trips co the mounrains4

Fr. Mark and his nephew, Fr. jo,h, at the top
ofMt. Democrat

Br. Anselm, Fr. Timothy, Fr. Mark,
and Br. Jude. Now time has taken irs
toll, and such group trips have ceased.
Fr. Mark tried it again this year witb a
nephew half his age, and managed to
climb rwo "fourceeners"-Mt. Plata and
Mt. Democrat. (His nephew, Fr. Josh,
climbed five!) We were told that Mt.
Democrat gar its name in recaliation
after a nearby peak was named "Mt.
Lincoln" in the I 860s. Abbot Leonard
and Fr. Bruno did his parish work while
Fr. Mark communed with the marmors.
Monks do a lot of substituting for
each ocher, and for diocesan priescs,
during the summer months. Sometimes
the logistics get complicated. There are
now only five priesrs able to travel and
substitute; we do not have a plethora of
bored presbyters, hoping for something
to do on the weekend. Former Prior
David said that he deflected incoming
requescs for substitute work by answering the phone: "This is Prior David.
How may you help me?"

August
July's temperatures had been normal,
reaching I 00 only twice. Definitely
summer, but nothing unbearable. The
5.36 inches of rain in July were above
average, but again, nothing excessive.

But August has been one for the record
books. The entire month has featured
daytime highs well below seasonal
averages, and rainfall well above. The
Abbey got 8.26 inches, and areas within
a mile got eleven! All this is consistent
with the global warming scenario.
Br. Joseph K. issued the call to the
vineyard on August 7: "Come one,
come all. Come at the first hour or the
last hour. The pay is the same--<>ut
of this world." Thirteen monks and at
least that many neighbors responded to
the call. The gospel saying of Matthew
9:37 was reversed-the laborers were
plentiful but the harvesr was minimal.
Only 134 lugs were harvested, the least
since the great freeze of 2007. The toocool and too-wet weather got the blame.
Br. Basil provided a tasty homebrew
for the after-harvest roasts in rhe wine
cellar. He wiU be the brewmaster for the
proposed Abbey brewing operation, and
is honing his skiUs. Research assistanrs
are happy to help him assess the results.
A big project of the summer was the
laying of a new raw water line from the
lake. Reca!J that the pipes under the
darn had to be replaced several years
ago. Now the entire mile of rusting
case iron pipe was replaced. Workers
did a slick job with minimal disruption to traffic. The you ng Black Angus
bulls are back in their pasture and enjoy
kicking up the loose dirt along the line.
At least this "tearing up the ground"
project was off campus. The lawns remain beautifuJJy green as summer winds
down.
Br. Henry used to say "still full of
sap, scill greenn when he saw vigorous activity. Today, September I, four
candidates for rhe monastery arrive. We
ageing monks are hopeful, trusting that
Subiaco's life and ministry is "still full of
sap, still green."

Stanley Rother
cont'd from pag, l
On March 24, 1980, Aschbishop Oscar Romero of neighboring El Salvador
was gunned down by government agents
while raising the chalice at Mass, a day
after calling on soldiers to srop obeying
orders of torture and killing.
Father Stan knew all chis. He knew of
the disappearance of people in his parish and would go out to look for their
corpses so he could bury them when the
families were too fearfu l to come our
of hiding. He watched helplessly as a
catechise was dragged from the parish
center by soldiers and carried away to
be murdered. He was warned several
times that he should leave the country
for his own safety. In January 198 I,

he was told that his name was number
eight on a death Llsr and he returned to
Oklahoma.
But he co uld not stay away from
his people. He asked and was given
permission by his archbishop to return
to Guatemala. When his brother asked
him why he was going back when his
life would be in danger, he said, 'The
shepherd cannot run from his flock."
Just after midnight on July 28,
198 1, three masked gunmen entered
the rectory and asked the young man
staying there for safety where to find
"the red-bearded priest." They let the
young man go but found Father Stan
in his room. He had said earlier that

if they came for him he would not cry
out and he would not let them take
him alive, which would arouse people
to try to rescue him and more would be
killed. They shot him rwice through the
head. One of the bullets is still lodged
in the bloody floor of the room that has
become a shrine in Santiago Arid.in.
More information about Blessed
Father Stanley Rother can be found at
www.stan leyrother.org, a website established by the Archdiocese of Oklahoma
City, including a 30-minute video of his
life with interviews of members of his
family and others who knew him.

Brother Joseph Heath Marks Twenty-Five Years
On August 23 Brother Joseph Heath
celebrated his Silver Anniversary as a
monk of Subiaco Abbey. David Heath,
Jr., came to us from New Jersey, where
he was born in Jersey City and grew up
in Neptune Township. He had been in a
minor seminary during part of his high
school years and as a young adult volunteered in Covenant House, a ministry co
meet youth in New York City.
One day when he was reading Our
Sunday Visitor he saw an advertisement
for Subiaco Abbey picturing a monk
with the inscription "A Search for God
in Prayer and Work." The idea of
prayer and work in community touched
him, and also the information that the
Abbey had an Academy for boys as a
major apostolate.
Afrer visiring che monastery November 4-1 I, I 989, David Heath came to
Subiaco as a candidate for the monastery on February 8, 199 I, and made
his first profession on August 23, 1992,
receiving the name Joseph. In his first
years he worked in various parts of the
Abbey- Coury House, grounds, busi-

ness office, dormitory dean - and then
was sent to study for a Master's Degree
in history, which would be the basis for
his major contribution to the community ministry over the coming years.
The 20 I7-2018 school year also marks
Brother Joseph's twenty-first year in the
Academy where he will be teaching U.S.
History and World Religions. Brother
Joseph has also taught AP level in courses in US History and US Government,
as well as Church History and Western
Civilization . In 2004 the students dedicated their yearbook to him.
Brother Joseph is an avid spores fan
and devoted to the teams he grew up
with, the New York Gianrs, Mees,
Knicks, and Rangers. In 20 I 3 a group
of Academy students and staff collected
money to send Br. Joseph and his brother Douglas to an NFL footbal l game
in Dallas berween the NY Gian rs and
the Dallas Cowboys. Brother Joseph is
also a devotee of the Dark Shadows TV
series from the late 1960s and invites
other monks to join him i.n watching
the famous reruns.

Brother Joseph has a great love for
Subiaco and for the studenrs who have
been com.mi tted co his care over the
years. He continues co serve as a dedicated educator and a mainstay in the
Academy.

Br. Joseph Heath

Development Can Be Fun and Games
By Linda Freeman, Development Supervisor

Curiositv Makes Me Sick

By Fr. j,romr Kod,lf: OSB

We live in an age of curiosity. All
someone has co do is dangle a bauble
before our eyes and we're hooked.
Think of all the ads and teasers that
show up on your computer screen.
"You won't believe what happened in
Amsterdam yesterday!" If you click here,
you will find our. Sometimes there
may be something encercajning or even
worthwhile co know behind these clicks,
but more often you realize you just
wasted a minucc or rwo. Bue ic can happen rhar something harmful happens:
an idea you didn't need co know or an
image you didn't need co see haunts and
bothers you and calces away your inner
peace. For a while, at least, your curiosity has made you sick.
This is not to condemn curiosicy.
Wirhour curiosity there would be very
lirrle learning. There would be no
scienrific discovery, no improvement in

medical care, no analysis of why some
parrerns ofliving are healthy, others
unhealthy. Curiosity is a gift of human
intelligence chat mll5t nor be wasted or
thwarted.
Bur unchecked or unguided curiosity
is more of a curse chan a blessing. Practically all addictions begin with curiosity. Wha, will i, feel like if I drink this,
smoke chis, swallow chis? le won't harm
me co rake a quick peek ar ,his pornography. How many rimes will I have co
bet to bear the odds? Curiosity in these
cases may lead to misery.
The explosion of electronic media
inevitably encourages curiosity. This
makes it potentially a great education
root bur on the down side ic can become a trap for those who cannot control themselves. The people who suffer
most are those who have developed a
kind of media addiction, which keeps
them watching or listening to informa-
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tion chat angers, frustrates, or scares

curiosity and

them. They know rhar they will curse
the TV when certain political figures appear, for example, but they can't turn off
the set. Before the nightly news comes
on, they already know it will be about
something that infuriates chem or scares
them, bur they cannot let it go.
It is d,j fferen t if we need co have
certain information relating to our
faith, our job, or ocher important areas
of our life. Perhaps information about
a troub led issue will help us work with
ochers toward an improvement. But the
curiosity that makes us sick is the kind
that keeps us returning again and again
rn the frustrating news about issues and

for our rime.

The good
porential and
the bad potential of curiosity
are brought
together in this
example from
a schoolroom.

Scressing ,he
importance of curiosity for learning,
the reacher asked, "Where would we
be today if no one had been curious?"
A child responded hesitantly: "In the
Garden of Eden?"

One of the key components of any good development effort is to be on the move. In most aspects of life, a static effort produces little resulrs. We must think dynamically. We must open ourselves co building relationships and helping others understand who we are and what the focus of the ministries is. Then we must invite others tO help us do what we do.
Subiaco Abbey Devdopmenr is working daily to practice that effort by hosting events and gathering around rhe co untry in
communities where our donors live and work, or by sharing a meaJ or cup of coffee wich our aJumni when we are traveling
through their homecowns. Below is an example of a gathering. I've also included a list of some ocher events in che near future
to give you an idea of how we bring Subiaco to you. Come our and join us! Hope ro see you soon!

Upcoming Events
Bil/Lux '66
and Michael L.
Schlutennan '69 share
conversation with Fr.
Jerome Kodell '57. ls it

likely all about baseball?

events that no amount of more knowl-

edge on our part will be able to affect.
But l have ro watch. I have to know
what's going on. Really? How much of
what is presented as news do we have to
know? And how much do we have co
know immediately? What is important
usually sticks around for a few days. In
rhe meantime I don't have co drive myself nuts, fuming about so many things
I can't change. If my house is on fire, l
need to know immediarely; maybe l can

The people that suffer
most are those who
have developed a kind
of media addiction.
do something about it. Bur if there is a
fire in a small neighborhood in Bolivia,
it's a different scary. I can commiserate with the people and pray for them
whenever I find our, bur I can't put out
rhe fire.
Many of us are !erring our curiosity
make us sick. There are better uses for

Monastic Worship Forum Holds
National Meeting at Subiaco
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• Sept. 30 - Oklahoma City, OK-Meer & Greet
after Mass at Sr. Eugene Catholic Church
• Oct. l - Broken Arrow, OK-Meet & Greet after
Mass at St. Benedict Catholic Church
Oct. 7 - Day Dog Picnic on the campus at Subiaco
Oct. 24 - Lunch with rhe monks in Fort Smith, AR
Oct. 28 - North TX Gathering-Sr. Peter's Catholic
Church, Lindsay
Nov. 11 - Tailgating with Friends-Baton Rouge, LAAR vs. LSU football game
Nov. 19 - Benefaccors' Day on the campus at
Subiaco
Dec. 10 - Christmas Gathering of Subiaco Alumni
& Friends-Little Rock, AR

Liturgy Oirecrors and musicians from rwency men's and women's Benedictine monasteries in the U.S. and Canada met at
Subiaco Abbey for their biennial national meeting July 17 - July 21. Featured speaker was Father Michael Joncas of the University of St. Thomas in Sr. Paul, Minnesota, a liturgical composer and the author of the popular hymns "On Eagle's Wings
and "I Have Loved You With an Everlasting Love."
Brother Dominic Faciane was the local host for the event.
The overall theme of the Forum was "Celebrating the Liturgical Year," and besides the presentations ofFacher Joncas on the
theology of the liturgical year and the various seasons, there were breakout sessions in which participanrs could share the exper!e_nce of their own communities and experiment with new musical composmons.
The Monastic Worship Forum is a blend of two monastic liturgy groups
that grew our of the lirurgical reform of Vatican Council II. The Benedictine Musicians of the Americas was organized in 1973 and the Monastic
Liturgy Forum in 1988. In 2009 the rwo groups merged to become the
Monastic Worship Forum. The purpose of the Forum is to enhance worship in monastic communities, and so deepen the liturgical spirituality in
the communities. The first conference under the new plan rook place at Sr.
Meinrad, IN, in 20 1 l, and biennial meetings have followed in Yankton, SD
(2013), Ferdinand, IN (2015), and Subiaco, AR (2017).
The 2019 conference will be a, Our Lady of Grace Monastery in Beech
Grove, IN.
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Find rest, oh
my soul, in God
alone! Psalm 62:2
Recen dy, the children of Richard and
Gertrude (Gerrie) Etzkorn of Subiaco
donated rwo lovely benches co be placed
omside Coury House as a memorial ro
cheir deceased parents. The Eczkorns
were lo ng-cime friends of Subiaco
Abbey; in face more than friends.
When che Abbey church was
constructed in the mid-1950s, Richard
Etzkorn was one of che few men who
came co work with already developed
skills. He was a rock maso n by trade,
and this was a place ro showcase his
skills. W hen he fi rst began in 1953, che
Etzkorn Family
building was just getting started and not
ready for a rock man. He worked wich the concrete crew building the panels chat were used as forms for che inne r walls. Afrer
chat he helped in pouring the walls. His job was co work the air pockets out of che wee concrete by jabbing a scick into che
freshly poured mud. As the concrete walls went up, Richard and rwo ocher rock masons began co lay scones. When che job was
completed, these three men had laid almost all the stone on the church and che New Annex of che Abbey. oc only chat, but
they laid all of che tile on che inside of che church .
.\fr,. Etzkorn, Gertie as most knew her by, was a seasoned employee of che Coury House. She and Richard were very active
in the parish of t. Benedict at Subiaco and raised cheir family on a nearby homestead.

SJ-.1.ripg 'lnd Caring the Subiaco Way
A short time back an alumnus asked me if we had any small projects chac co uld use funding. He explai ned chat he had recently won $400 in a lottery d rawi ng and wan ted co share
his good fo rtune with Subiaco by donati ng half of his winni ngs. We talked about some of
the projects going o n, and he smiled when he picked out one co participate in . T his was the
most recent exam ple of Sub iaco friends being a part of what happens here.
Ou r Subiaco family is spread th roughout che world. We at Subiaco appreciate hearing
about the happenings in your life . . . che wedd ings, the new child ren or grandchildren,
anniversaries, graduations, birthdays, and so many ocher rimes of joy and celebration. We
are also here to support our family members and help chem through difficult times ... the
loss of a spouse, serious illness, loss of a job, and ocher everyday challenges of life. We are
privileged to share in your good rimes and chose chat are nor so good.
There are various ways in which the Subiaco family is able to share and support each
ocher. We appreciate che prayers, che notes of encouragement, and che emails and phone
calls to simply chat about chings. It is always very special when members of our Subiaco
fa mily visit and join us fo r some of the Labora, as referenced by Sc. Benedict. The grape
Glenn Constantino, Procurator
harvest is a recent example of how much fun can be had while working fo r the Lord.
God doesn't just call us to give material th ings to others when he speaks to us abo ut sharing. Yes, we can offer food, clothing, and riches of all kinds co hel p others. We are also called to share experiences or troub les
we've had in our lives co inspi re healing in those with emotional or spiritual needs. O ther times we can give of our time to
show suppo rt fo r a cause we truly believe in. Simply put, we share ourselves. What a wonderfu l way to glorify God!
Thro ugh the years many people have expressed a deep desire to be a part of Subiaco and che work chat the monks do. 1 am
amazed at what people have done co help us. We are often complimented on che good works done by the monks of Subiaco.
Those works are no t possible wichouc che love and support of you, our family. Thank you for continuing to share wich us and
~
be our greacesc blessing.

~

Planned Giving Tool Box
Building the Benedictine Future
Br. Anthony Pierce recencly attended che Benedictine Development Symposium held at che
Benedictine M ission House on the gro unds of C hrist che King Priory in Schuyler, Nebraska.
Br. Anthony has served o n che plan ning committee fo r chis symposiu m for the last 2 years in
preparation for this year's event.
The Benedicti ne Development Symposium is comprised of religious and lay men and
women who work in the area of development. It connects people with one anocher co
provide resources and networking among the participants. With many religious communities getting smaller in numbers, the need co come cogether with peers becomes increasingly
more important - especially with chose whose ministry is in the Benedictine world. The
symposium is carefully planned to meet che needs of all participants, no matter their level in
development. Participants learned skills ro advance rhe mission of Benedictine monastic life
and shared ideas about engaging donors more effectively co support their respective communities and miniseries. The symposium cook place July 24-28 . Held on a bi-annual basis, che
event was packed wich opporruniries to hear presentations, pray, worship, and social ize with
members of various Benedictine communities.
Br. Anthony Pierce
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Giving may be easier chan you chink. There are many ways to support Subiaco
today while still providing for your family and preserving your assets for retirement.
Our confidential website has too ls to help you plan your support of Subiaco and
and click on
the ocher charities you love. Simply go co our webpage
Support Us and chen go to Planned Giving. The site is interactive with gift planning calculations.
You will find up-to-dace information on:
- Including Subiaco in your Will
- IRAs/Reciremenc Plans
- Real Estate and ochers
- Gift Annuities
If we can be of any help please lee us know!
Contact Glenn Constantino or Fr. Jerome in our planned giving department for
more information on creating your lasting legacy.
Fr. Jerome Kodell, OSB
Glenn Constantino, Procurator
479-934- 1165
479-934-1026

Beginning a New School Year in the Academy
The 2017-2018 smdent body numbers 188 students from 13 states and 8 foreign countries (China, Curacao, Hong Kong, Saudi Arabia, Russia, South Korea,
Mexico, and Vietnam). The states represented are Alabama, Arkansas, California,
Connecticut, Florida, Georgia, Louisiana, Minnesota, Norch Carolina, New York,
Oklahoma, Tennessee, and Texas. Day students number 78. The student body is
comprised of 36 seniors, 42 juniors, 49 sophomores, 35 freshmen, 15 eighth and
I I seventh grade students.
Twelve of the forty-seven new Academy Students are "legacy" students, i.e. have
close relatives who attended Subiaco Academy. Many monks are also graduates of
the Academy. Students who have participated in Camp Subiaco are also represented
in significanr numbers.
Senior Bryson Portn- works on PfflJcope
Br. John Paul Boyer, OSB 'II, (with Fr. Patrick in photo co the right) joins the faculty to teach
both Middle and High School Drama. Mrs. Hollie Gillispie of Russellville joins the Mathematics
Department. Mrs. Gillispie will be teaching Pre-AP Algebra II, PreCalculus, and Pre-AP Geometry. Mr. Steven Moore will serve as Head Football
Coach and teach in the Social Smdies and Religious
Smdies Departments. Coach Moore will be teaching Narive American History, History of WWII,
United Scates History/Arkansas History (8th grade),
and Sophomore Scripcures. Mrs. Amanda Moore
joins the faculty in che English and Religious
Fr. Patrick Boland and
Studies Departments teaching British Literacurc,
Br. jol,11 Paul Boyer
Contemporary Novel, 8th grade Language Ans,
and Pre-AP English JI. Mrs. Moore will also teach
Sophomore Scriptures. Mrs. Michelle O'Neal (photo co the left) joins che Fine
Arts Department co teach the Visual Arcs classes which include Fundamentals
and Advanced Arc, Computer Graphics and Middle School Arc (7th grade) .
Seven men will serve as residential deans this year. Mr. Melvin Breedlove
returns and has been promoted ro Senior Residential Dean ro assist with
residential life duties. Mr. Steven Brooks and Mr. Daniel Mora return as well.
New hires are Jason Davis of Fore Smith, Montana Hoing of Coal Hill, Ryan
McGoffin of Oklahoma City, and Phil Pochatko of Erie, Pennsylvania.

Twenty-six studrnu ftom Fort Smith
mut the ubi11co bus early each
moming at Barling and points east robe
on time for 7:45 a.m. clmses.

U.S. Repmentative Bruce Westnman discussed ca"m and
government issues with studmt:s dun"ng an August 23, 2017,
visit ar Subiaco. I. to r. 7j Moran, Bm Ingle, Jackson O'Neai
Evan Redmond. Dyla.n Peurs, Congressman Bmu Wesunnan,
Hendmarur Mike B,rry, Denn ofMmj,ffO'Nen/

Michelle Chuang and Mandarin Chinese mu/ems during
Jim wuk ofclasses

"Genrlemm, class o/2018, roday marks a milestone in your lift. Congratula.tions!" expla.ined Mike Berry. Academy
Headmaster, prior to distribution ofsenior rings during the August 13 ring ceremony in the Abbey Church.

Monlts and students met at
Rebsamen Stadium at 1:00 p.m.
on Montk,J, August 21, to view
the sola.r eclipse.

Alumni News
Pictured at the right are men of the Komp family - Chad '05,
Andrew '16, Tyler '18, Heath '89, James Albert '65, Jason '95, and
Tanner '23 after the August 13, 2017, Mass and ring ceremony.
Michad Gaskell '07 just received his doctorate in Psychology from
Xavier University in Cincinnati in May. He is finishing a post~doccoral

fellowship at the University of Massachusetts Medical School in Forensic and Neuro-Psychology. When complete, Michael and his wife Sarah
will move ro Chicago where Sarah will be attending the University of
Chicago Law School.

Pamzr Association Officm for 2017-2018: Maria Constantino
(S«mary), Karm L,, (Pmid,nt), K,lly Ev,ld (Trtmurtr),
Melaine Haunert (ViuPmitknt)

During renovation ofthe Academy
administrative area in mid-July a
rare artifact appeared in the mbble
-- the 1912-1913 Good Conduct
medal awarded to Paul Fuhrmann.
Paul became a Subiaco monk in
l 919, taking the name Joseph. He was
ordained a priest in 1922 and earned
a PhD in medieval history in 1926
at Catholic University in Washington,
D. C. Fr. Joseph Fuhrmann, OSB,
died in 1973 and is buried in the
Abbey Cemetery.

Veronica and Paul Post '73 wrote on August 17: "Our son John Paul
'17 has completed Plebe summer and his college srudies officially start at
the U.S. Naval Academy."
Casey Johnson '03, equipped with a PhD in Macromolecular Science
and Engineering from Case Western Reserve University in Cleveland,
OH, worked on uranium excracrion from seawater at Oak Ridge National Laboratory. He then moved co che Baltimore, MD, area co work at

the U.S. Army Research Laboratory at Aberdeen Proving Grounds with
Paul john Paul 11nd Vrronica Post

a focus on carbon fiber composite materials and polymerization catalysts.
Casey explained: I've been pretty fortunate with academic and research
opportunities. A lot of my initial skills in time management and academ-

ic focus were developed at Subiaco. You all do a pretty darn good job at preparing young men to take on challenges that most
wouldn't even consider, so a big thank you."

Bm,dicri11, Youth Co11gr,s, pnrticipn111s.

Fr. Richard '59 and Fr. William '59 celebrated Mass on June 27 with Bishop Taylor in Little Rock on the occasion of the
50th anniversary of their ordination to the priesthood.
Stephen Liuzza '10 informed us: " I am in my last year of Physical Therapy school at Langston University in Oklahoma and
will graduate in May 2018. I hope ro work with either tennis players, neuro injuries, or amputees when 1 finish."
Grant McKenzie '15 1 a junior at Sewanee University, participated in Senator John Boozman's Congressional Summer In-

ternship Program in Washington, D.C.
During the week of July 15-19, Fr. Patrick Boland and Br. Raban Heyer rook seven students to the National Benedictine Youth Congress, hosted at Benedictine College. Students representing Subiaco Academy included Haegen
Hess, Diego Calvillo, Paul Seiter, Dillon Ramsey, Gage Lee, Timothy Constantino, and Ethan Spillers. Ten Benedictine schools from California to New Jersey were in attendance. With the theme "Listen with the Ear of Your Heart,"
the Congress, largely student-led, focused on how students attending the various Benedictine schools promote community, prayer, and leadership.
Highlights included Group Lectio, meeting students from across the country to hear their ideas, and nightly Ultimate Frisbee games with monks from three different communities. During the trip home, the group attended Mass
at Sc. Mary's in evada, MO, one of Subiaco's old mission parishes. Our students are excited to implement new

Matt Noble '03 and Br. Ephrem '60 lunched in Stuttgart on August
16 with Greg Lorincc '78, Ray Saranie '65, Dan Hooks '69, Luke

Hooks '98, and Paul Hooks '76. During a visit on August 17 PhiJ
Pirani '69, at his farm office in Man·on, AR, gave a umuries-old Natit•e
American pot to Br. Edulllrd (Subiaco's guru ofartifacts).

ideas in order to build up Subiaco Academy.
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Alumni News con't.
Lucas Bauer '08 recently notified us that he is
a "Qualified Engineer at Naval Reactors Headquarters in Washington, D.C. May have been
the hardest thing I've ever had to work for."

Cody £veld '14 entered into a new chapter of his life. He
moved into the House of Formation in Little Rock in lace
Augusr to discern the priesthood. He will finish his senior
year at UALR and will enter the seminary (St. Meinrad
School of Theology) in fall 20 I 8.

Obituaries
John Matthew Isbell Sr. '57 died March 2, 2017, at the age of 77. Survivors include two sons, Marshall '88 and John, one
daughter, and five grandchildren. John was a well-known Architectural Interior Designer of John M. Isbell & Associates, a
member of the ASID and Memphis Society.
Ron Wachsman '67 died Augusr 19, 2017. He proudly served his country in the United Stares Air Force as an aircraft loadmaster and two years of his service was spent as a U.S.A.F. fishing guide in the Alaskan wa,erways. His interment will be held
at a later date in Hor Springs Village, Arkansas.
Wt!liam Alexander "Alex'' Roehl '03 died July 29, 2017, at the age of 32. After high school at Subiaco Academy, he traveled, living and working along the Wesr Coast, in Austin and returning home to DFW where he decided ro settle in Demon,
Texas. Alex is survived by his parents, two sisters, one brother, three nieces, and his girlfriend.
Bill Gray '41 died June 25, 2017. During World War II, he joined the Air Corps and
was trained as a bomber pilot. After the war, he attended the University ofNorrh Texas and
received a degree in Music Education. He then entered the seminary at Subiaco Abbey, Arkansas, where he was a professed Benedictine monk for a few years. He caught Larin, Choir,
English, and History in Denison and was the choir director at St. Patrick Catholic Church for
many years. Survivors include his wife Thelma, twelve children: Edmund '76, Damien '77,
Kevin '80, Eric '81, Philip '83, Jeffrey '85, Christopher '86, Jonathan '91, Joshua '92,
three daughters, 27 grandchildren and 14 great-grandchildren.
Paul Vincent Costello '71 died April 21, 2017. Paul was an active member of the Catholic Church of the Incarnation in Collierville, TN, where he was a member of the Knights of
Columbus and participated in Perpetual Adoration. He loved fishing, hunting, and doing
Bill Gray '41
whatever his wife said. Paul is survived by his wife of37 years, four brothers, Hugh '65, Mike
'69, Danny '77, Timothy '79, two daughters, two sons, and five grandchildren.
Paul Joseph Oslica '57 of Carlisle died March 5, 2017, at the age of 78. Paul is survived by four sisrers, four children, nine
grandchildren, and four great-grandchildren. Paul was a long time member of Sr. Rose Catholic Church, member of the Parish
Council. Carlisle, AR, the Knighrs of Columbus, Slovak, AR, and he was a proud member and founder of Cedar Tree Acres in
Slovak. He was also a member of the Carlisle Jaycees.
Joseph Oscar Boudreaux Ill Qoe) '62, died March 2 I, 20 I 7, at the age of 74. At Subiaco he was a highly accomplished
track and field athlete. He proudly served in the United States Navy, primarily as a fireman protecting nuclear warheads on
the USS Sperry. Working many years as a barrender, Joe is fondly remembered as someone who was never coo busy to lend a
friendly ear. He was a gifted woodworker, and when nor tinkering on his pick-up truck or motorcycle, he could often be found
on his lakefronr property in Ease Texas, bass fishing. He is survived by his sisrer, two daughters, and four grandchildren, three
nephews, and one niece.
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Obituaries can't
Louis H. Seiter, Jr '56 died Augusr 4, 2017. As a Subiaco boxer he won the 1956 Barny Sugarland
Memorial Trophy, which he cherished and displayed proudly in his home. A graduate of the University
of Arkansas in 196 I, he entered active duty and was assigned to the I 01st Screaming Eagles Airborne
Division at Fr. Campbell. He served his country for 10 years both on Active Duey and in the Reserves.
His last unit of assignment was with the 12 Special Forces Group where he obtained the rank of
Captain. Louis loved jumping out of a perfectly good airplane and wore his Senior Parachutist Badge
with pride. His professional career spanned over 31 years in the lndusrrial Carbon Black Business,
retiring as a Disuicr Sales Manager for Engineered Carbons, Inc. He was a member of rhe American
Legion, American Institute of Chemical Engineers, and Sr. Thomas Aquinas Catholic Church. As an
Extraordinary Minister of the Eucharist he ministered to the Catholic residents of St Joseph', Manor
and Assisted Living. He was a member of the Knighrs of Columbus 4ch Degree Assembly. When Louis
Louis Seiter '56
retired he became a rancher and spent many days sitting on the cabin porch at the ranch enjoying the
country air and drinking a cold beer. He is survived by his wife Barbara, three daughters, four grandsons, and four brothers, Tony, Tom, Kenneth '68, and James.
Paul J. Asbour '44 died on August 4, 2017. After becoming a Certified Electronics Technician,
Paul moved to Fon Worth at the age of26 where he worked at Rucker's Radio & TV for 37 years.
Paul learned to Ay and soloed early on. An avid sportsman, he regularly bowled over 200 and won
2nd place in the Forr Worth Amateur GolfTournarnenr. Survivors include his wife Doris, three
sons, three daughters, and 14 grandchildren.
James Griffin Keatts, MD '55 died July 3 I, 2017, at the age of 79 . He
proudly served on the USS Intrepid as a hospital corpsman. He graduated with
a BS from Little Rock University in 1964, and was accepted into and completed Medical School at the University of Arkansas. He completed his internship
in Kansas City, Missouri, at Menorah Medical, and then complered an ophthalmology residency at UTMB in Galveston. He was board certified by the
James Keatts ,
55 American Board of Ophchalmology, was a member of the American Medical
Association, and numerous ocher medical societies and associations. Survivors
include his wife Janet, two brothers, one daughter, one son, 4 grandchildren, and one great-grandson.
Bill Sparks '59 died May I, 2017. He was an owner and/or partner in several businesses over the
years including an avid partner of several thoroughbred race horses. Ultimately he began his lifelong
career in the Water Wasrewarer industry where he held a prestigious Double A license. He coached and
umpired Pony League baseball in the Houston and Pasadena area. Survivors include his wife Martha.
George Albert Gallivan, Jr. '49 died June l , 2017. Survivors include his wife Alice, two daughters,
one son, and three grandchildren. He served in the Army during the Korean
Conflict, graduated from the University of Texas in Austin, and was employed
at several TV stations starting in Odessa, AmariUo, Midland, and San Antonio. As a resulr of his television experience and the Vietnam War, he was
Bill Sparks ,
59
employed by the Department of Defense, Washington, D.C., to produce the
Vietnam Report. The productions were broadcast on Armed Forces Radio and
Television. He was rhen offered a position with the Surgeon General's facility ar Fort Sam Houscon,
San Antonio, TX. After working at Fort Sam Houston, TX, he was employed at Defense Audio VisuGeorge Galliva11 '49
al Agency (DAYA) Norton Air Force Base, CA, hired as the Chief of Armed Forces Television which
placed him as a Chief of all television in rhe armed forces. He was going to retire, but the Pentagon
needed a public affairs consultant, so he traveled monthly for 8 years to and from the Pentagon.
Wt!fred Edmund Becker '50 died August 26, 2017, at the age of 85. He is survived by his wife Shirley, two brothers, four
sisters, two sons, rwo daughters, eight grandchildren, and chirceen great-grandchildren.
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Coming Aside to Listen to the Lord
By Chad Smith

Way back in 2012, CI Solutions (Richard Maclin and Chad Smith) were inspired and directed co begin the journey of praying over che business, seeking God's direction. What they both found at Coury House and Subiaco was an answer co prayer
and has started an annual tradition at Coury House. Each year, the entire group and a few guests travel down co experience a
rime of reflection , rest, rejuvenation, and spirit refreshing. The Coury House has become a calm respite from the busy of business and life, and has become a vehicle for the entire group co grow closer rogecher.
So what does CI Solutions do? CI Solutions is a collection of people driven ro serve people through a God centered business . The specific activities of the team include leading uaining events, facilitating process improvements, guiding strategy
development, and completing knowledge enhancement. However, even bigger than chat is chat CI Solutions really is in the
business of giving out doses of hope. We work everyday with teams composed of people chat feel as if they are stuck in a terrible business process with no hope co change their situation. In addition, we work with organizations chat are not driven by
a servant leader mentality. Ofren our work is simply reminding people how co work together and how co honor one another
through the Golden Rule.
As has already been noted, CI Solutions is a mission-minded company chat needs a rime and place co pray. Praying with
the monks, staying at Coury House, and practicing the monastic schedule all helps us slow down in order co hear the voice of
the Holy Spirit. The ace of being pare of the monastery, even for a few days a year, helps us stay connected co God and His
purpose in our lives. Our team has grown over the years. This year we had a coral of 8 around the cable from the business.
To see what God is doing is amazing. He has not only assembled an amazing group of Godly people, but has helped us keep
Him at the center of the business. He, I am convinced, continues co use Subiaco co help us do just chat. ALL GLORY BE TO
GOD!!! Be blessed ...

Upcoming Retreats and Events at Coury House
October
6-8 Diocese of Little Rock Deacons and Wives Retreat
14-15 Sc. Joseph's Women's Retreat, Conway, AR
16-20 Priest Retreat, Diocese ofTulsa
20-22 DOLR Diaconace Formation Spanish
22-25 Healthy Churches Retreat, Dr. Gary Oliver
25-26 NWA District United Methodist Church Retreat
26-29 Diocese of Shreveport Deacons and Wives Retreat
27-28 Ark. Catholic Charismatic Renewal Planning Retreat
29-Nov. 1 Center for Healthy Relationships, Dr. Gary Oliver
November
3-5 Subiaco Academy Parents Weekend
5-8 Healthy Churches Retreat, Dr. Gary Oliver
10- 12 John Brown University Honors Retreat, Tracy Balzer
10-12 Our Lady ofViccory, Purcell, OK
10-12 Trinity Presbyterian Church Retreat, Springfield, MO
24-26 DOLR Diaconate Formation Spanish
December
1-3 Dan Egan Retreat
8-10 Arkansas Knights of Columbus Scace Officers meeting
15-17 DOLR Diaconate Formation Spanish
31- Jan. 1 New Year's Evening of Recollection (open)
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All guests, either private or on group retreats, are welcome to join the monastic
community for daily prayer and Eucharist.
For more information or for reservations,
either call Coury House, 479-934-4411,
or email us at coui:yhouse@subi.org .
Upcoming events may be found on our
website, www.subi.org.

